
JULY 6, 2014 

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST PARISH 
 

EASTON ROAD & FAIRHILL AVENUE  GLENSIDE, PENNSYLVANIA 

RECTORY AND PARISH OFFICE 
 2316 Fairhill Avenue  
 Glenside, PA 19038 

215-572-0128 
fax: 215-572-0482 

StLukeRC@aol.com 
 
Summer Office Hours:  
MONDAY 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
FRIDAY-SUNDAY CLOSED 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE 
 2330 Fairhill Avenue 
 Glenside, PA 19038 

215-884-2080 
prep@stlukerc.org 

w w w. s t l u k e r c . o r g 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, 

for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will find rest for yourselves. 
For my yoke is easy, and my burden light. 

                Matthew 11:28–30 
 

How does Jesus give you rest 
or lighten your burdens?  

How do you, in turn, do that for others? 

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 PM 

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 AM 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 6:30 AM 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday: 8:30 AM 

 

Holy Day: varies; Holiday: varies 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Wednesday: 7:30 - 8:00 PM 

Saturday: 4:00 - 4:30 PM 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

We, the parish family of St. Luke the Evangelist Roman Catholic Church, 
respecting our tradition, affirming our strong family ties, and valuing our 
diverse community, are called by Baptism to commit ourselves to: 

 

• Give glory to God by liturgy which unites and strengthens the community 
of faith; 

• Build a church community that welcomes all, encouraging each home to be 
a domestic church; 

• Listen to the Gospel of Jesus, live it in our daily lives, and share it with 
one another; and 

• Serve others as Jesus did, especially the poor and those in need. 

SUMMER MOVIE—TUESDAY—SEE PAGE 7 
061 St. Luke - cover - page 1 061 St. Luke - cover - page 1 

Stay informed of Catholic news in south-
eastern Pennsylvania – visit  

CatholicPhilly.com  
for updates every day and sign up for a 
free, weekly email newsletter at 

catholicphilly.com/newsletter 
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ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST PARISH, GLENSIDE, PENNSYLVANIA 
JULY 6, 2014 FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

THIS WEEK AT ST. LUKE 
Sunday, July 6 – 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:30 am Eucharistic Ministry at Abington Hospital 
 9:30 am Baptisms 
Monday, July 7 
  Rectory closed 
 7:00 pm Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Lyons Den 
Tuesday, July 8 
  Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in the 

Chapel House 
 3:00 pm Summer Stock Rehearsal, FFH 
 7:00 pm Summer Movie: Philomena, Chapel House 
Wednesday, July 9 
 6:45 pm Calix Holy Hour and Meeting, Chapel House 
Thursday, July 10 
 3:00 pm Summer Stock Rehearsal, FFH 
Friday, July 11 
  Rectory closed 
 10:00 am Hearts and Hands Quilting Group, FFH 
 3:00 pm Summer Stock Rehearsal, FFH 
Saturday, July 12 
 7:00 am Women’s Reflection Group, Library 
 7:00 am Men’s Gospel Reflection Group, Lyons Den 
Sunday, July 13 – 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 1:00 pm Baptisms 

MASS INFORMATION FOR WEEK 
Sunday, July 6 – Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time 
Zechariah 9:9-10; Psalm 145:1-2,8-11,13-14;  
 Romans 8:9-,11-13, Matthew 11:25-30 

Monday, July 7 – Weekday 
Hosea 2:16,17b-18,21-22; Psalm 145:2-9; Matthew 9:18-26 

 6:30 am Norma Lintner 
Tuesday, July 8 – Weekday 

Hosea 8:4-7,11-13; Psalm 115:3-7b,8-10; Matthew 9:32-38 
 8:30 am Mary and Lawrence Scully 
Wednesday,, July 9 – Weekday / Saint Augustine 

Zhao Rong, priest, martyr and his 
Companions, martyrs 

Hosea 10:1-3,7-8,12; Psalm 105:2-7; Matthew 10:1-7 
 6:30 am Dolores Purdy (Tom and Donna Scully) 
Thursday, July 10 – Weekday 

Hosea 11:1-4,8c-9; Psalm 80:2-3,15-16; Matthew 10:7-15 
 8:30 am Paul Meakim 
Friday, July 11 – Saint Benedict, abbot 

Hosea 14:2-10; Psalm 51:3-4,8-9,12-14,17;  
 Matthew 10:16-23 

 6:30 am Dominic Maida 
Saturday, July 12 – Weekday 

Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 93:1-2,5; Matthew 10:24-33 
 8:30 am Jack Kennedy (his family) 
Sunday, July 13 – Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Isaiah 55:10-11; Psalm 65:10-14; Romans 8:18-23;  
 Matthew 13:1-23 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 

July 15   Summer Movie: Of Gods and Men 
July 15   PREP registrations due 
July 19   Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support Group 
July 21   St. John’s Hospice Donation Day 
July 22   Summer Movie: The Eleanor Roosevelt Story  
July 29   Summer Movie: Inequality for All  
 

August 7, 8  Summer Stock Show 
August 15  Assumption Holyday 
 

September 13 Blue Mass 
September 20 Friends of the Poor Walk 
September 27 Villanova Volunteer Day 
 

September 22– 27, 2015—World Meeting of Families 

Please notify the priest before Mass if you would 
like to receive the Eucharist in a low-gluten host. 

Give to the  

Catholic Charities Appeal 

www.catholiccharitiesappeal.org 

The Pro-Life Rose, placed before the statue of Mary,  
is in loving memory of 

James Vasta, 
donated by his wife. 
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RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults  
OR HOW TO BECOME A CATHOLIC 

This is a process by which adults prepare for and are initi-
ated (or complete their initiation) into the Catholic 
Church. Our process runs year-round. For more informa-
tion contact Jeanne Kyle at the rectory, stlukerc@aol.com 
or 215-572-0128. 

ST. LUKE PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
 

Information about the collection for June 29 will be in 
next Sunday’s bulletin. 

Thank you for your continued support of our Parish. 

July 6, 2014 

Dear Parishioners, 

 I hope everyone is enjoying their holiday weekend, 
and I thank you for being with us at Mass this weekend, 
as always. 

 I’d like to bring to your attention the addition of a 
part-time Development Director for the Parish. Karen 
Donahue will help us rebuild as a parish after several 
difficult years for our parish. Her specific role is still 
being fine-tuned, but primarily I would like her to help 
us engage more of our 2100 households in the 
responsibilities we have as a parish and the care for our 
buildings. We may look at an event or a raffle or even a 
longer range campaign to help us in our moving 
forward as a parish. I thank Karen for her willingness to 
be a part of our staff and hope you will help her if 
called upon as her position develops. 

 Everyone’s summer programs are in full activity by 
now and that includes our Summer Stock Program -- 
Peter Pan, Jr. will be performed on August 7 and 8 and I 
hope you mark your calendars and Save The Date. 

 Thank you again for your continued support for the 
Parish and for me personally. It is so good for me to be 
your Pastor, and I thank you. 

         St. Luke, pray for us. 
         Father Joe Brandt 

SECOND COLLECTION 
Next weekend the second collection is for the Catholic 
Campaign for Human Development (CCHD).  

What is CCHD? CCHD helps poor and low-income 
Americans to help themselves and their communities out 
of poverty. CCHD requires that projects develop commu-
nity leadership and participation so that their solutions to 
poverty will be long-lasting and effective, and so that 
CCHD’s investment in people will help break the cycle of 
poverty. CCHD also educates Catholics about the causes 
of poverty and seeks to build solidarity between impover-
ished and affluent persons. 

A VOCATION VIEW 
Come to me all you who are weary and find life burdensome and I 
will refresh you. Pray for priests, brothers, and sisters, for all 
who offer their lives to be a sign of Jesus’ refreshing love. 
Pray for those who are called to join them in that ministry. 
(Matthew 11:25-30) 

SUNDAYS IN ORDINARY TIME 
This is our first time to celebrate a Sunday in Ordinary 
Time since March 2, just before we began the Lenten sea-
son.  
We had the Sundays of Lent and the Sundays of Easter, 
concluding with Pentecost. Following that Ordinary Time 
began, but the two Sundays following Pentecost are spe-
cial feasts or solemnities: The Most Holy Trinity and The 
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.  
Following those Sundays in most years we would have a 
Sunday of Ordinary Time (and the green vestments). But 
last Sunday (June 29) was the feast of Saints Peter and 
Paul and that took precedence over a Sunday in Ordinary 
Time. Other similar occurrences this year are September 
14, The Exaltation of the Holy Cross; November 2, The 
Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed (All Souls’ 
Day); and November 9, The Dedication of the Lateran 
Basilica. The final Sunday of the Liturgical Year is the 
34th Sunday in Ordinary Time when we celebrate the So-
lemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe. 

The flowers placed before the statues of Mary and St. Jo-
seph in Church are called the ‘Pro-Life Rose’ and the ‘St. 
Vincent de Paul Carnations.’  
In addition to honoring Mary and Joseph, the flowers usu-
ally are used to remember or honor a loved one. 
The donations ($5.00 each) are used to defray the cost of 
the flowers and to support the programs of the Right-to-
Life Committee and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
respectively. The flowers are replaced weekly. 
Call the rectory during office hours to schedule your in-
tentions. 

St Luke Summer Stock proudly presents  
Disney’s Peter Pan, Jr. 

Thursday, August 7, and Friday, August 8 
7 pm, Keswick Theatre, Glenside, PA 

See our website for patron ad information. 
www.stlukerc.org 
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THIS WEEK’S FREE VIDEOS 
 

 An Introduction to the History 
of Christianity, Program 1—The 
Story Begins: Jesus, Paul and the 
Early Church (0-100 AD) Part 1 

 An Introduction to the History 
of Christianity, Program 2—The 
Story Begins: Jesus, Paul and the 
Early Church (0-100 AD) Part 2 

 Heroes and Heroines: People of 
Courage 

 Planning Your Wedding Liturgy: 
Story 

 Planning Your Wedding Liturgy: 
What You Need to Know 

 Religious Classics: Augustine, 
Confessions 

 Religious Classics: Friedrich von 
Hugel: The Mystical Element of 
Religion 

 Scripture from Scratch II, 
Program 4: Part 2 

 Scripture from Scratch II, 
Program 5: Part 1 

 Scripture from Scratch II, 
Program 5: Part 2 

 

To access the videos first register at 
 

OnDemand.CatholicUpdate.org/ 
registrationsub.aspx 

 

and use our parish share code: 
226DTI 

 

During the registration you will 
create your user ID and password. 
After registration you can go to  

ondemand.catholicupdate.org  
and Login (upper right of the screen) 
then enter your username and 
password as a returning user. 

REFLECTION FOR THE 14 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson 

 

 The tiny episodes of modern life can be conducive to reflection. Case in 
point: some banter of mine with the cashier at the New Jersey gardening store 
who politely subtotaled my bill as a few cents shy of twenty dollars on the little 
customer view-screen. But by the time I got to my wallet, she announced that 
my twenty dollar bill would not cover it. What happened? A pesky seventy cent 
sales tax emerged as the culprit. (Such a nuisance on big ticket items launches 
many a trip to neighboring Delaware!) As I joked with the pleasant lady cashier 
about “coins for the governor,” she made sure I knew it was not her fault, be-
cause, as she put it, “I’m only a little peon.” 
 Only hours later, as I worked on this reflection, did I come across the 
words of Jesus in the gospel in which He says that it is to “the little ones” that 
God chooses to reveal Himself. The paradox here looms large, because we 
have been culturally conditioned to think that only the so-called “great ones” 
of society have access to the best in life. From a materially-minded thinker, that 
would be apparent. But not for God. Anyone he chooses immediately becomes 
great, regardless of what the world thinks. Just ask the Blessed Mother and St. 
Joseph. 
 God’s heart is so big that the touching invitation Jesus offers to people who 
“labor and are burdened” is extended to everyone without exception. That fact 
adds to the appeal of what I think are the most comforting words in the New 
Testament: “Come to Me, and I will refresh you.” Like a cool splash in a pool 
after a hot summer day, those are the relief we need at times. 
 The only exploration left is one that discovers what is the “yoke” Jesus 
ranks as easy. The rabbis in His time spoke of the “yoke of the Torah,” the 
many laws in the Pentateuch, of first five books of the Hebrew bible, which we 
call the “Old Testament.” Jesus’ “yoke” is short and simple, but not always 
sweet. Our life experience demonstrates that loving God and my neighbor as 
myself is not a cinch to fulfill. How blest we are to have the Eucharist for 
strength and the Scriptures for perspective, lest we succumb to cynicism! Of 
course, there are tiny episodes in life that are conducive to reflection. Here is 
another. 
 Henry C. Morrison, after serving for forty years in the African mission field, 
headed home by ship. On that same ship also rode with Theodore Roosevelt. 
Morrison was quite dejected when, on entering New York harbor, President 
Roosevelt received a great fanfare as he arrived home. Morrison thought he 
should get some recognition for forty years in the Lord’s service. Then a small 
voice came to Morrison and said, “Henry—you’re not home yet.” 
First Reading: Zechariah 9:9-10 
In a flashback to Palm Sunday, we read that a future king of peace will come to 
Jerusalem riding on an ass. This will be a sign of his mission, for men ride 
horses when they are warring. God’s peace will reach far beyond Judah. 
Second Reading: Romans 8:9, 11-13 
A true Christian is empowered to “live for God” only by the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit. His/her “debt” to Christ involves a daily decision to live in the 
same Spirit. No small requirement in our culture. 
Gospel: Matthew 11: 25-30 
Jesus claims to have unique knowledge of the Father and His ways. He offers a 
most comforting invitation to enjoy a restful peace, and a promise that His 
“yoke is easy.” 

We are repeating some video series: 
 An Introduction to the History 

of Christianity 
  (12 videos) 
 Religious Classics 

  (6 videos) 
 

Use some of your free time this sum-
mer for some religious studies. 
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PRAYER CHAIN 
Our parish is forming a prayer chain. 
(There are, of course, already many 
informal prayer chains among friends 
in the parish.) In a prayer chain, after 
a person makes a request for prayers, 
the members of the chain will pray 
for that intention for a set period of 
time, say nine days. The requests are 
confidential. 
 

So we are looking for pray-ers. If you 
can spend 10 to 15 minutes a day 
praying for intentions, we invite you 
to join our prayer chain. Contact the 
rectory, stlukerc@aol.com or 215-
572-0128, and leave your contact 
information: email address and/or 
telephone number and your name. 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2015 
FIRST PENANCE AND 
FIRST COMMUNION 

 

10/11/14 - Sacrament Saturday for 
Parent(s) - 9 am to 11 am 

3/11/15 - First Penance - 7 pm 

3/18/15 - Snow date for 
First Penance - 7 pm 

3/21/15 – First Holy Communion 
Family Activity Day - 9 am 

4/25/15 - First Communion Mass - 
5 pm 

4/26/15 - First Communion Mass - 
9:30 am 

4/30/15 - Practice for the Tradi-
tional Communion Mass - 3:30 
to 5 pm 

5/3/15 - Traditional First Commun-
ion Mass - 11:30 am 

ST. JOSEPH THE PROTECTOR 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 

CENTER 
Looking to enroll your child into a 
Preschool this Fall? “Little Joe’s” is 
currently enrolling Two Year Olds, 
Pre-K Threes and Pre-K Fours at 
our Jenkintown Campus! We offer a 
variety of scheduling needs, including 
half and full day for all age groups. 
For more information, call 215-277-
1539. 

REGISTRATION FOR OUR 
PARISH RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR CHILDREN 

(PREP) 
Registration forms are available on 
the main page of our website. Regis-
tration is required every year. Regis-
tration forms are due by July 15. 
 

Please register as soon as possi-
ble. We need to order books, assign 
catechists, arrange for classroom 
space, etc. Thank you. If you have 
any questions, contact Maria Hughes 
at prep@stlukerc.org 

ST. LUKE & IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION ALUMNI 

We Want You! 
Long before the merger of our two 
schools, each school had an active 
alumni with a great enthusiasm and 

love for their 
s choo l .  We 
would like to 
continue this 
great tradition 
by establishing a 
St. Joseph the 
P r o t e c t o r 
Alumni Associa-
tion so that we 

can keep in touch with All of our 
graduates. We’d love to hear from 
you as would our current students 
and families. Please contact our De-
velopment Director Liz Sabato, 
alumni@stjpschool.org, to update 
your contact information or share 
any news you may have. We’re al-
ways looking for ideas and alumni 
updates for our advancement news-
letter. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Now is your chance to become a part 
of our catechist and aide team for 
our Parish Religious Education Pro-
gram for Children (PREP). Classes 
meet on Mondays from mid-
September to mid-May (holidays off, 
with Christmas and Easter breaks!). 
Afternoon sessions are from 4:15 to 
5:30 pm; Evening sessions are from 
7:15 to 8:30 pm.  
Find out more by contacting Maria 
Hughes at prep@stlukerc.org. 

GRIEF TO GRACE 
- Healing the Wounds of Abuse 

is a spiritual program for anyone who 
has suffered degradation or violation 
through physical, emotional, sexual, 
or spiritual abuse. It is appropriate 
for anyone who has endured sexual 
abuse, rape, incest, or other forms of 
traumatic violation in childhood or 
adolescence. It is also appropriate for 
anyone who has been abused by 
clergy. 
The program will be held August 31 
to September 5 in Aston, PA. Grief 
to Grace invites participants to jour-
ney through this program in the 
name of love - love for themselves, 
love for family and friends, love for 
those who have suffered unspeakable 
abuse and mistreatment, and love for 
the Church - the suffering body of 
Christ, who cries out for comfort 
and consolation in the midst of pro-
found betrayal and abandonment. 
The program offers a very unique 
process for helping victims of abuse 
to grieve the past and discover spiri-
tual healing and transformation. Dr. 
Theresa Burke who is the founder of 
Rachel’s Vineyard - retreats for heal-
ing after abortion, composed the 
program and will serve as the facilita-
tor for this retreat. 
Visit www.grieftograce.org for more 
information. To request an applica-
tion contact info@grieftograce.org 
or call 610-203-2002. Space is lim-
ited.  
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AID FOR FRIENDS 
 

Aid for Friends is a charitable non-profit organization that provides seven 
FREE home-cooked dinners weekly, friendly visiting and supplemental 
outreach services to almost 2100 isolated, needy shut-ins, primarily the frail 
elderly, in the five-county Greater Philadelphia area. 

We have an Aid for Friends freezer here (located behind the rectory next to the 
playground). Food trays can be picked up at the back of church or in the room 
where the freezer is. Cook a little extra dinner and fill an ‘Aid for Friends’ tray. 
If you are interested in more information about cooking for Aid for Friends 
call Kathy Cassidy, 215-884-7971. 

Volunteers to deliver the meals in the Glenside and Cheltenham areas 
are also needed. Contact Robin Costa at 215-572-7169 if you are interested in 
being a friendly visitor. 

Anyone interested in being an assistant coordinator for Aid for Friends in 
our parish please contact the rectory during regular office hours (M-Th, 
9-3) 

ST. JOHN’S HOSPICE NEEDS MORE VOLUNTEER SUPPORT 
In response to Mayor Nutter’s Food Access Collaborative, starting July 11, 
Saint John’s Hospice will begin a three month pilot program which will 
provide two dinners each week, on Friday and Monday nights. These meals 
will be in addition to the current noon lunchtime program and include service 
to homeless men, women and children. 
 

Volunteers are needed for these evening meals. Volunteer shifts will be from 
3:30-5:30 pm on Mondays and Fridays. 
 

For more information on how you can help, contact Kris Jaeger, Director, 
Community Relations at 215-563-7763 or kjaeger@chs-adphila.org. 
 

St. John’s Hospice is located at 1221 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107 

CASSEROLES FOR ST. JOHN’S 
Remember that the need for casse-
roles continues through the summer. 
We invite you to look at these recipes 
(some of which don’t require cook-
ing by you) at 

www.saintjohnhospice.org 
Macaroni & Beef 

Cheesy Beef 
Cabbage & Beef 

Easy Franks & Beans 
Ham Noodle 
Beef Supreme 

Company Casserole 
Steak San Marco 

Noodle Bake 
Quick Ground Beef 

Ground Beef 
Jiffy Franks & Beans #1 
Jiffy Franks & Beans #2 
Au Gratin Chicken Bake 
Ham & Potato Casserole 

Shepherd’s Pie 
Beef Stroganoff 
Chicken Bake 

Double Cheese Delight 
Saucy Meatball Supper 
Club Chicken Casserole 

 

The Casseroles are the “Main 
Course” of a complete, hot meal that 
they serve to hundreds of God’s 
poor and homeless. They also pro-
vide bread, water, and a dessert to 
each person. Please do not feel re-
stricted to these recipes – your favor-
ite recipe is most welcome! Casserole 
pans and lids can be found in church. 
 Please deliver casseroles frozen. 
 Prepare your recipe so that it can 

be eaten with a plastic “spork” (a 
combination spoon and fork). 
They do not provide knives. 

 Please mark the lid with the main 
ingredients and the date you pre-
pared your casserole. 

Our monthly Donation Day is the 
3rd Monday of the month. St. 
John’s sends a truck to pick up the 
casseroles and other donations. 
Please have the donations on the 
rectory porch by 9 am that Monday. 

SOME OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT ST. JOHN’S 
Saint John’s Hospice hosts over 20,000 volunteer hours each year. They could 
not survive without this generous outpouring of time and talent. Important 
considerations: 
 

 Volunteer time must be scheduled. They can not accept walk-in volunteers.  
 Most volunteer time is scheduled many months in advance. They serve 

many school, church, and business groups as well as families who plan their 
volunteer service well in advance.  

 

Here are popular volunteer activities:  
 Serving the Line. They feed over 300 men each weekday at noon, and 

greeting them as they are served is somehow very humbling and very re-
warding. It is noisy in the dining room, a happy, warm kind of noise that 
comes from people who feel that they are blessed by the Lord to be alive 
for another day, and want to tell you that.  

 Mail Room. Help sort and distribute mail and toiletries to the more than 
3,000 men registered at Saint John’s Hospice.  
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ST. LUKE CYO 
2014 FALL SPORTS REGISTRATION 

 

Girls Volleyball -Grades 5-8 
Girls Field Hockey - Grades 5-8 
Boys & Girls Cross Country - 
Grades 1-8 
You will need to register online at 
www.wagdogs.com. This is the offi-
cial registration site. If you choose 
not to pay by credit card, please for-
ward the generated invoice and a 
check made payable to St. Luke CYO 
to the rectory. 
Fees: 
 Cross Country  $40 
 Volleyball    $85 
 Field Hockey   $85 
To use the registration site go to 
www.wagdogs.com. Select become a 
member to register. Once the regis-
tration process is complete, you will 
be able to register your child for a 
league. Deadline is August 15. 

“SET A SPELL” 
ON OUR NEW BENCHES! 

Hopefully, you have had the oppor-
tunity to admire and utilize our four 
wonderful benches at the Fairhill 
Avenue entrance that we installed 
last fall. We now have added two 
more! To fund the project, we are 
offering the opportunity to place a 
memorial plaque on each bench sec-
tion. For a donation of at least $450, 
we will install a personalized cast 
bronze plaque on one of the bench 
sections. Each plaque is 8” x 2”, and 
can be personalized with up to 3 
lines of text, 18 characters (all upper-
case) per line INCLUDING 
SPACES. The plaques are heavy cast 
bronze, designed for outdoor use. 
They have an attractive raised, bev-
eled-edge border. 
We have three spaces remaining. If 
you are interested, please contact 
Beth Stieritz (at the Rectory), 
Businessoffice@stlukerc.org or 
215-572-0128. 

SUMMER MOVIE SERIES 
TUESDAYS IN JULY 

At 7 pm in the Chapel House, 2330 Fairhill Avenue 
 

July 8:  Philomena  

A woman searches for her lost son, who was taken away from her many years 
ago after she was forced to live in a convent after she became pregnant. 
 

July 15:  Of Gods and Men  

Eight French Christian monks live in harmony with their Muslim brothers in a 
monastery in the mountains of North Africa in the 1990's. When a crew of for-
eign workers are massacred by an Islamic fundamentalist group, fear sweeps 
though the region. The army offers them protection, but the monks refuse. 
Should they leave? Despite the growing menace in their midst, they slowly real-
ize that they have no choice but to stay, come what may.  
 

July 22:  The Eleanor Roosevelt Story  

This award-winning documentary chronicles the life of First Lady Eleanor Roo-
sevelt, whose pioneering spirit continues to inspire generations of feminists. 
 

July 29:  Inequality for All  

In an award-winning 2013 Sundance Film Festival documentary, American 
economist, professor, and author Robert Reich asks, “What is a good society, 
and what role does the widening income gap play in the deterioration of the 
nation's economic health?”  
 

Sponsored by the St. Luke Peace and Justice Committee 
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Date Trip Destination and description Cost Contact person/Club 

2014       

July 10 (Wed) Guided Tour of Morris Arboretum Includes 
box lunch  

$51.00  Elaine Siderio St. Helena 

leaves 9:45am, home 2:30pm 610-825-3286 or 6843 

Aug 12 (Tues) “Better with a Band” Hunterdon Hills Play-
house 

$80.00  Jane Archie 215-442-9395  St John or 

Dick Marston 215-659-9362 St John 

Sept 12 (Fri) Academy of Culinary Arts and Resorts Ca-
sino includes transportation lunch and slot 
play Lv 9:30am home 9pm 

$45.00  Jane Archie 215-442-9395  St John or 

Dick Marston 215-659-9362 St John 

Sept 15 (Mon) Spirit Cruise Baltimore MD Buffet lunch, 
Tall ships display 

$97.00  Mary McKenna St Helena 

Leaves 8:30am, home 6:30pm 610-275-0121 

Sept 25 (Thurs) Sands Casino Bethlehem PA  $35.00  Eleanor Deon St Alphonsus 

215-646-4492 

Oct 8 (Wed) Winterthur Gardens Tram Tour: tram gar-
den tour, tour of Downton Costumes, lunch 
on own, Leave 9:30am  

$55.00  Elaine Siderio St. Helena 

Home 5:15pm 610-825-3286 or 6843 

Oct 14 (Tues) “Together Again” a tribute to Kenny and 
Dolly Mt Airy Lodge and Casino includes 

$50.00  Jane Archie 215-442-9395  St John or 

Dick Marston 215-659-9362 St John 

Oct 22 (Wed) Delaware Park Racing/Casino includes $30 
slot play and lunch 

$56.00  Eleanor Deon St Alphonsus 

215-646-4492 

Nov 5 and 6 (Wed and 
Thurs) 

Dover Downs Racetrack/Casino Overnight 
Hotel, dinner buffet, breakfast  and $50 slot 

$125./ Jane Archie 215-442-9395  St John or 

Double Dick Marston 215-659-9362 St John 

Dec 3  (Wed) American Music Theatre Christmas Show, 
lunch at Shady Maple 

$85.00  Eleanor Deon St Alphonsus 

215-646-4492 

Dec 17 (Wed) Hunterdon Hills Playhouse Christmas Show 
and lunch 

$96.00  Elaine Siderio St. Helena 

Leaves 10am, home 5:30pm 610-825-3286 or 6843 

2015       

June 7 to June 13 (Sun 
to Sat) 2015 

New England and Canada Cruise on the 
“Norwegian Gem” 

Varies by cabin 
accommodations 

Eleanor Deon St Alphonsus 

Round trip from New York $1165.- $1415. 215-646-4492 

OVER 50’S CLUB AT ST. LUKE’S 
Our club is combining forces with other area senior groups in the scheduling and 
promoting of trips. This enables all of the clubs to ensure that our busses are full and 
that we all have opportunities to enjoy trips and off-campus activities. It also enables 
us to meet with and enjoy folks from other parishes. At the present time, we have trip 
information from the senior clubs at St John of the Cross, St Alphonsus, and St 
Helena, and will be scheduling some of our own in the future. Many from our club 
have already enjoyed joining these other parishes on their past trips, and we look 
forward to more in the coming months and years. Membership in the respective clubs 
is not required to join in on the trips. 
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Supportive Services for Military 
Veterans: Are you, or do you know, a 
military veteran who is currently 
homeless or at risk of becoming home-
less? Catholic Social Services can help! 
The Veterans Multi-Service Center and 
Catholic Social Services have partnered 
to help veterans and their families lo-
cate and maintain permanent housing. 
They may also be able to provide tem-
porary financial assistance as well. For 
more information, please contact Anna 
at Catholic Social Services in Coates-
ville, PA, Monday through Thursday, 
610-384-8387, or Catholic Social Ser-
vices office in Norristown, PA, on 
Fridays, 610-279-7372. 

Medical Mission Sisters currently has a 
need for volunteers to drive their 
elderly sisters to and from doctors ap-
pointments. Mileage will be reim-
bursed at the rate established by the 
IRS. A valid driver’s license and cur-
rent insurance are a requirement for 
this position, if you are interested in a 
volunteer driver position please con-
tact Laurie Jacobs, HR Coordinator, 
jobs@medicalmissionsisters.org. 

Have you heard of Theology of the 
Body yet? Here is a unique local op-
portunity to learn from some of the 
world’s top educators! The Theology 
of the Body Institute, located in 
Downingtown, will host the 2014 In-
ternational Theology of the Body Con-
gress July 9-11, 2014 at the Sheraton 
Hotel in Downtown Philadelphia. The 
Congress will gather many of the 
world’s leading experts to share the 
transformational teachings of Pope 
Saint John Paul II’s Theology of the 
Body. Join us for this one-of-a-kind 
event. Full registration or day passes 
available. www.tobcongress.com  

K OF C 
MONTHLY BREAKFAST 

Knights of Columbus Flaherty Council 
invites everyone to their monthly buf-
fet plus omelette station. Every first 
Sunday of the month, 8:30 am until 
11:30 am in the council home, 235 
Limekiln Pike in Glenside. Adults $8, 
children $4. The breakfasts are open to 
the public. All are welcome! 

Irish Sports Camp 
Summer 2014 

Have fun learning the native sports 
of Ireland: 

Gaelic Football, Hurling, and Camogie! 
Boys and Girls, ages 5-17 

Day Camp: 
July 7-11, 9 am-2 pm 

$120/child, max $240/family 
Evening Camp: 

July 14-18, 5:30-8:30 pm 
$75/child, max $150/family 
Held at Bishop McDevitt HS 

125 Royal Ave., Wyncote 
Each child receives a camp T-shirt. 

Bring water, snack, and packed lunch. 
Camp will be both 

indoors and outdoors. 
Register: www.glensidegaelicclub.com 
More information:  glensidegaelicclub 
@gmail.com 

Archbishop Wood Girls is offering a 
summer basketball camp August 4 - 7. 
Camp runs from 9 am to 3 pm. Dis-
count is available for any registration 
received before July 1. Visit the Wood 
Girls Basketball website for more info: 
www.woodgirlsbball.com 

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR 
RAFFLE 

The Little Sisters of the Poor invite 
you to join in their ministry of caring 
for the needy elderly by participating in 
their St. Jeanne Jugan Pot of God Raf-
fle! Besides helping their 97 residents 
live in a secure and compassionate 
home, you have a chance to win one of 
ten prizes, with a grand prize of 
$25,000! Only 2014 tickets will be sold! 
To purchase a ticket, please send your 
name, address, and check for $100 to: 
Holy Family Home - Dept. PB, Attn: 
Sr. Veronica, 5300 Chester Avenue, 
Philadelphia, PA, 19143 (by August 
22). Or visit www. 
littlesistersofthepoorphiladelphia.org.  

Drawing is September 7. 

REDISCOVER THE LOVE 
IN YOUR MARRIAGE! 

The Retrouvaille Marriage Program 
offers help for struggling marriages. 
Tens of thousands of couples headed 
for divorce have successfully saved 
their marriages by attending a Retrou-
vaille weekend and the six post ses-
sions that follow it. Retrouvaille is not 
just a social gathering or series of semi-
nars, but rather a way to rediscover 
and rekindle the loving relationship in 
your marriage.  
The next program begins on the 
weekend of August 8 - 10 at the 
Family Life Center in Malvern, PA. 
For more information or to register for 
weekend, call 1-800-470-2230 or visit 
www.HelpOurMarriage.com. All in-
quiries are kept strictly confidential. 

50TH REUNION 
Looking for St. Luke School Class 

of 1964 graduates. 50th reunion, 
Saturday, November 29, 2014. 

 

Contact Dottie Kelble Pannepacker, 
dpp1971@comcast.net. 

Too Busy for a Retreat? Consider a 
Retreat in Daily Life with the Sisters 
of the Holy Redeemer. An extended 
Come & See Retreat experience of 
prayer and community for single 
Catholic women seeking God and in-
terested in learning more about reli-
gious life in the midst of our busy 
world. Join the Sisters for prayer, 
meals and community while maintain-
ing your daily schedule. Wednesday, 
July 9- Sunday, July 13. Begins at 6 
pm Wednesday. Provincialate of the 
Sisters of the Holy Redeemer, 521 
Moredon Road, Huntingdon Valley, 
PA 19006. Accessible by public trans-
portation. Free will offering towards 
room and meals kindly appreciated. 
For more info, contact Sr. Ana Dura, 
CSR or Sr. Katharina Maria Pies, CSR, 
vocations@holyredeemer.com, 215-
914-4109,www.sistersholyredeemer.org 

Bishop McDevitt HS 
40th Class Reunion, Class of 1974. 

Contact  
BishopMcDevitt1974@gmail.com 
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Remember those who are serving 
in the Armed Forces 

Sean Biggio 
Scott Cline 

Shaun Collins 
John Crockett 

Michael DiCicco 
A. J. Dolan 

Eric Duckworth 
Christopher 
Francis, Jr. 

Colin A. Graham 

 

Ronald Green 
Robert Grimming 
Allen Hanslovan 

Robert P. Hopkins 
Alex Jay 

Andy Johnson 
Michael Johnson 

Charles Keller 
Edward Keller 

William Leimbach 
Sean Maples 

John McCormick 
William Barry 

Powers, Jr. 
Anthony Ross 

Marygrace Telman 
Travis Telman 
Calvin Travers 
Tim Tumelty 

STAFF 
Pastor ................................................. Rev. Joseph D. Brandt 
Retired Priest in Residence .............. Rev. John F. McBride 
Permanent Deacon ................... Deacon Thomas M. Croke 
Coordinator of Religious Education ............ Maria Hughes 
Director of Parish Services ................................ Jeanne Kyle 
Director of Music Ministries ...................... Molly Mahoney 
Business Manager ............................................... Beth Stieritz 
Director of Development .......................... Karen Donahue 
Secretary .................................................................. Tina Dean 
Evening Secretary ................................................ Cathy Berry 
 

Pastor Emeritus ....................... Rev. Msgr. J. Michael Flood 
Retired ............................................... Rev. Joseph T. Murphy 

Bill Amon 
Rose Baird 

Peggy Balbirer 
Elizabeth Clark 

Peggy Cline 
Angie Condor 
John Coughlan 

Maureen Cunningham 
Kathy Delzingaro 
James Donahue 

Butch Etre 
Annette Flint 
James Gauger 

Sr. Veronica Grover 
Al Harris 

Debbie Hudoka 
Albert Janney 
Julia Janney 

Steve Jaskiewicz 
Baby Danny Kenny 

Peggy Lynaugh 
G’nee Maples 

Ceil Matthews 
William Matthews, Jr. 

Susanna McGillian 
Maggie Moya 

Fr. Joseph Murphy 
Joan Packer 

Mary Provost 
Lou Sciandro 

Larry Shannon 
Donna Simpson 
Kathy Stanley 

Rosemarie Timoney 
Rebecca Voltmer 

Eric Wahl 
Alice Walker 
Helen Xibos 

& 
All those who are sick and 
homebound in the parish 
and patients at Abington 

Memorial Hospital 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
Fr. Joseph Brandt, Deacon Tom Croke, Jim Burke, Porter 
Bush, Mike Dubyk, Anna Filmyer, Jeanne Kyle, Rose 
McDonough, Bob Serianni, Donna Scully, and Tom 
Wieckowski 

RESPECT LIFE REFLECTION: 
We are confident that we serve a God of life, of hope and 
mercy. We know that all human life is a gift from God, a 
gift that God charges us to protect. To be worthy of being 
called his disciples, Jesus urges us to love others as he has 
loved us (Jn 13:34-35). Our response then, to a culture in 
which hostility towards others is commonplace, in which 
killing is often considered a legitimate solution to social 
problems, is to both live and proclaim a gospel of life, 
hope and mercy.  

— Life Matters: A Catholic Response to the Death Penalty  
2013 Respect Life Program  

PARISH FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Fr. Joseph Brandt, Maryanne Bush, Jim Donahue, Mike 
Dubyk, Joe Hart, Ken Kempf, Harry May, Kirk Stensrud, 
Beth Stieritz, and Pete Wilson 

POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR JULY 
Universal Intention: 
Sports. That sports may always be occasions of human 
fraternity and growth. 
 

Evangelization Intention: 
Lay Missionaries. That the Holy Spirit may support the 
work of the laity who proclaim the Gospel in the poorest 
countries. 

ST. JOSEPH THE PROTECTOR SCHOOL 
2336 Fairhill Avenue, Glenside, PA 19038 

215-884-0843        Fax: 215-884-4607 
 

Principal .......................................... Miss Elva M. FitzGerald 
Director of Development ........................... Mrs. Liz Sabato 
Secretary .................................................... Mrs. Sue Johnston 
 

Business Manager ....................................... Mr. David Bauer 
215-884-4022     

 

ST. JOSEPH THE PROTECTOR 
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 

602 West Avenue, Jenkintown, PA 19046     215-277-1539 
Director ........................................................ Mrs. Liz Gullotti 

RESPECT LIFE PRAYER:  
For all those suffering from the effects of abortion: that 
they may find peace in the love of Jesus Christ.  


